houses which were suffered to exist, and to make these as bad as any that were destroyed. As the terms of the Trust permitted the trustees to provide accommodation for those whom they dispossessed, they set about building not only houses for the families whom they turned out, but improved houses also for the lodgers. The first corporation model lodging-house was completed on February 6fch, 1871, and the experiment proved so successful that it was proceeded with, and there are now six lodging-houses for men and one for women.
The experiment has been a success from every point of view. It has given the homeless and more or less vagrant population better accommodation than they could ever command before; it has shown the way to philanthropists who were desirous of helping the poorest of the poor; and it has proved that even these of the poorest class can get decent, healthy, and fairly comfortable housing at a rate which they can easily pay, and yet give a good return on the money invested in these lodgings. From 
